HAVERSTRAW TOWN BOARD
FEBRUARY 22, 2022
3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW
DOES HEREBY APPROVE THE ADOPTION OF MINUTES FOR THE TOWN BOARD
MEETING OF FEBRUARY 8, 2022.
4.

PAYMENT OF BILLS

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW
DOES HEREBY APPROVE THE PAYMENT OF BILLS AUDITED AT THIS
MEETING.
5.

ACCEPTANCE OF REPORTS
NONE

6.

APPOINTMENT OF DONNA ROSE TO THE POSITION OF RECEIVER OF
TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS - TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW TAX RECEIVERS
OFFICE

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW
HEREBY APPOINTS DONNA ROSE OF GARNERVILLE, NEW YORK TO THE
POSITION OF RECEIVER OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS, FOR THE TOWN OF
HAVERSTRAW TAX RECEIVERS OFFICE, FULL TIME, EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY
23, 2022 AND BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS SUBJECT TO THE RULES AND
REGULATIONS OF THE ROCKLAND COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL.
7.

APPOINTMENT OF SHAWNA AMATO - POLICE OFFICER - FULL TIME

RESOLVED, THAT UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF PETER MURPHY,
CHIEF OF POLICE, THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW DOES
HEREBY APPOINT SHAWNA AMATO OF THIELLS, NEW YORK TO THE
POSITION OF POLICE OFFICER, FULL TIME FOR THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 24, 2022 AND BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS SUBJECT TO THE RULES AND
REGULATIONS OF THE ROCKLAND COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL,
AND MS. AMATO SHALL SERVE A PROBATION PERIOD OF TWO (2) YEARS.
8.

APPOINTMENT OF GAVIN MAHER - POLICE OFFICER - FULL TIME

RESOLVED, THAT UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF PETER MURPHY,
CHIEF OF POLICE, THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW DOES
HEREBY APPOINT GAVIN MAHER OF GARNERVILLE, NEW YORK TO THE
POSITION OF POLICE OFFICER, FULL TIME FOR THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW
EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 28, 2022 AND BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS SUBJECT TO THE RULES AND
REGULATIONS OF THE ROCKLAND COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL,
AND MR. MAHER SHALL SERVE A PROBATION PERIOD OF TWO (2) YEARS.

9.

AWARD OF BID - BID NO. 4- 2022 – BOWLINE PARK PICKLEBALL COURT –
TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW

RESOLVED, THAT BASED UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF COSIMO
PAGANO, P.E, TOWN CONSULTANT ENGINEER AND THE BIDS HAVING BEEN
FOUND IN ORDER BY THE TOWN ATTORNEY, THE TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW DOES HEREBY AUTHORIZE THE SUPERVISOR TO
ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRUCTION, INC. OF
STONY POINT, NEW YORK, THE LOWEST BIDDER, FOR THE BOWLINE PARK
PICKLEBALL COURT AT A COST OF $98,388.00.
10.

ESTABLISH CAPITAL PROJECT FOR THE BOWLINE PARK PICKLEBALL
COURT – TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD HEREBY APPROVES THE
BOWLINE PARK PICKLEBALL COURT CAPITAL PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF
$110,000.00 OF WHICH $90,000.00 WILL BE FUNDED FROM THE GENERAL FUND
AS A DUE TO DUE FROM TRANSFER AND $20,000.00 AS AN INTERFUND
TRANSFER.
11.

AUTHORIZATION FOR SUPERVISOR TO SIGN AN INTERSTATE
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE TOWN OF
HAVERSTRAW AND KING COUNTY DIRECTORS’ ASSOCIATION (KCDA)

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW,
DOES HEREBY AUTHORIZE THE SUPERVISOR TO SIGN AN INTERSTATE
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT WITH KING COUNTY DIRECTORS’
ASSOCIATION FOR BEST VALUE PURCHASING.
12.

AUTHORIZATION FOR SUPERVISOR TO SIGN A TEMPORARY
ATTACHMENT PERMIT AGREEMENT WITH ORANGE AND ROCKLAND
UTILITIES, INC.

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW,
DOES HEREBY AUTHORIZE THE SUPERVISOR TO SIGN A TEMPORARY
ATTACHMENT PERMIT AGREEMENT WITH ORANGE AND ROCKLAND
UTILITIES, INC.

13.

REFUNDING BOND RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW, NEW
YORK, ADOPTED FEBRUARY 22, 2022, AUTHORIZING THE REFUNDING
OF CERTAIN OUTSTANDING BONDS OF SAID TOWN, STATING THE PLAN
OF REFUNDING, APPROPRIATING AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED
$1,800,000 FOR SUCH PURPOSE, AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
REFUNDING BONDS IN THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF NOT TO EXCEED
$1,800,000 TO FINANCE SAID APPROPRIATION, AND MAKING CERTAIN
OTHER DETERMINATIONS RELATIVE THERETO
Recitals

WHEREAS, the Town of Haverstraw, in the County of Rockland, New York
(herein called the “Town”), has heretofore issued on April 22, 2014 its $2,460,000 Public
Improvement Serial Bonds-2014A (the “2014 Bonds”), which are currently outstanding in the
principal amount of $1,775,000 (the “Outstanding 2014 Bonds”), and mature on April 15 in each
of the years and in the principal amounts and bear interest payable semiannually on April 15 and
October 15 in each year until maturity, as follows:
Year of
Maturity
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034

Principal
Amount
$110,000
115,000
115,000
120,000
125,000
130,000
135,000
140,000
145,000
150,000
155,000
165,000
170,000

Interest
Rate
3.00%
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

WHEREAS, the 2014 Bonds maturing on or after April 15, 2022 are subject to
redemption prior to maturity, at the option of the Town, on April 15, 2023 and thereafter on any
date, in whole or in part, and if in part, in any order of their maturity and in any amount within a
maturity (selected by lot within a maturity), at par plus accrued interest to the date of
redemption; and
WHEREAS, Sections 90.00 and 90.10 of the Local Finance Law, constituting
Chapter 33-a of the Consolidated Laws of the State of New York (herein called the “Law”),
authorize the Town to refund all or a portion of the outstanding unredeemed maturities of the
Outstanding Bonds by the issuance of new bonds, the issuance of which will result in present
value debt service savings for the Town, and the Town Board has determined that it may be
advantageous to refund all or a portion of the Outstanding Bonds; and
WHEREAS, in order effectuate the refunding, it is necessary to adopt this
Refunding Bond Resolution;
NOW, THEREFORE, be it

RESOLVED BY THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW,
NEW YORK (by the favorable vote of at least two-thirds of all the members of said Town
Board), AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. In this resolution, the following definitions apply, unless a different
meaning clearly appears from the context:
(a) “Bond To Be Refunded” or “Bonds To Be Refunded” means all or any portion
of the aggregate Outstanding Bonds, as shall be determined in accordance
with Section 8 hereof.

(b) “Escrow Contract” means the contract to be entered into by and between the
Town and the Escrow Holder pursuant to Section 10 hereof.
(c) “Escrow Holder” means the bank or trust company designated as such
pursuant to Section 10 hereof.
(d) “Outstanding Bonds” shall mean the outstanding unredeemed maturities of the
2014 Bonds.
(e) “Present Value Savings” means the dollar savings which result from the
issuance of the Refunding Bonds computed by discounting the principal and
interest payments on both the Refunding Bonds and the Bonds To Be
Refunded from the respective maturities thereof to the date of issue of the
Refunding Bonds at a rate equal to the effective interest cost of the Refunding
Bonds. The effective interest cost of the Refunding Bonds shall be that rate
which is arrived at by doubling the semi-annual interest rate (compounded
semi-annually) necessary to discount the debt service payments on the
Refunding Bonds from the maturity dates thereof to the date of issue of the
Refunding Bonds and to the agreed upon price including estimated accrued
interest.
(f) “Redemption Date” means the April 15, 2022 with respect to the Outstanding
Bonds maturing in the years 2023 and thereafter, as shall be determined by the
Supervisor, as chief fiscal officer, pursuant to Section 8 hereof.
(g) “Refunding Bond” or “Refunding Bonds” means all or a portion of the
$1,800,000 Refunding Serial Bonds-2022 of the Town of Haverstraw,
authorized to be issued pursuant to Section 2 hereof.
(h) “Refunding Bond Amount Limitation” means an amount of Refunding Bonds
which does not exceed the principal amount of Bonds To Be Refunded plus
the aggregate amount of unmatured interest payable on such Bonds To Be
Refunded, to and including the applicable Redemption Date, plus redemption
premiums payable on such Bonds To Be Refunded as of such Redemption
Date, as hereinabove referred to in the Recitals hereof, plus costs and
expenses incidental to the issuance of the Refunding Bonds including the
development of the Refunding Financial Plan, and of executing and
performing the terms and conditions of the Escrow Contract and all fees and
charges of the Escrow Holder as referred to in Section 10 hereof.
Section 2. The Town Board of the Town (herein called the “Town Board”),
hereby authorizes the refunding of the Bonds To Be Refunded, and appropriates an amount not
to exceed $1,800,000 to accomplish such refunding. The plan of financing said appropriation
includes the issuance of the Refunding Bonds in the principal amount of not to exceed
$1,800,000 and the levy and collection of a tax upon all the taxable real property within the
Town to pay the principal of and interest on said Refunding Bonds as the same shall become due
and payable. Bonds of the Town in the maximum principal amount of $1,800,000 and
designated substantially as “REFUNDING SERIAL BONDS-2022 (FEDERALLY TAXABLE)”
are hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to the provisions of the Law. The proposed financial
plan for the refunding in the form attached hereto as Exhibit A (the “Refunding Financial Plan”)
prepared for the Town by its Financial Advisor, Capital Markets Advisors, LLC, and hereby
accepted and approved, includes the deposit of all the proceeds of said Refunding Bonds with an
Escrow Holder pursuant to an Escrow Contract as authorized in Section 10 hereof, the payment
of all costs incurred by the Town in connection with said refunding from such proceeds and, to
the extent required, the investment of a portion of such proceeds by the Escrow Holder in certain
obligations. The principal of and interest on such investments, together with the balance of such
proceeds to be held uninvested, if any, shall be sufficient to pay (i) the principal of and interest
on the Bonds To Be Refunded becoming due and payable on and prior to each applicable
Redemption Date and (ii) the principal of and premium on the Bonds To Be Refunded which are
to be called for redemption prior to maturity on any such Redemption Date.

Section 3. The Bonds To Be Refunded referred to in Section 1 hereof are all or a
portion of the Outstanding Bonds issued pursuant to the bond resolution duly adopted by the
Town Board on March 10, 2014, authorizing the issuance of bonds of the Town to finance
certain tax certiorari judgments, claims, awards and determinations against the Town. In
accordance with the Refunding Financial Plan, the Refunding Bonds authorized in the aggregate
principal amount of not to exceed $1,800,000 shall mature in amounts and at dates to be
determined. The Supervisor, the chief fiscal officer of the Town, is hereby authorized to approve
all details of the Refunding Financial Plan not contained herein.
Section 4. The issuance of the Refunding Bonds will not exceed the Refunding
Bond Amount Limitation. The Refunding Bonds shall mature not later than the maximum
period of probable usefulness (“PPU”) permitted by law at the time of original issuance of the
Bonds to be Refunded, as set forth in Exhibit B annexed hereto and hereby made a part hereof,
for the object(s) or purpose(s) financed with the proceeds of the Bonds to be Refunded,
commencing at the date of issuance of the first bond or bond anticipation note issued in
anticipation of the sale of such bonds.
Section 5. The aggregate amount of estimated Present Value Savings is set forth
in the proposed Refunding Financial Plan attached hereto as Exhibit A, computed in accordance
with subdivision two of paragraph b of Section 90.10 of the Law. Said Refunding Financial Plan
has been prepared based upon the assumption that the Refunding Bonds will be issued in the
aggregate principal amount, and will mature, be of such terms and bear such interest as set forth
therein. The Town Board recognizes that the principal amount of the Refunding Bonds, the
maturities, terms and interest rates, the provisions, if any, for the redemption thereof prior to
maturity, and whether or not any or all of the Refunding Bonds will be insured, and the resulting
present value savings, may vary from such assumptions and that the Refunding Financial Plan
may vary from that attached hereto as Exhibit A.
Section 6. The Refunding Bonds may be sold at public or private sale.
(a) If the Bonds are sold at private sale, the Supervisor, as the chief fiscal officer
of the Town, is hereby authorized to execute a purchase contract on behalf of the Town for the
sale of said Refunding Bonds, provided that, to the extent required by law, the terms and
conditions of such sale shall be approved by the State Comptroller.
(b) In the event that the Refunding Bonds are sold at public sale pursuant to
Section 57.00 of the Law, the Supervisor is hereby authorized and directed to prepare or have
prepared a Notice of Sale, a summary of which shall be published at least once in (a) “THE
BOND BUYER,” published in the City of New York and (b) the official newspaper(s) of the
Town having general circulation within said Town, not less than five (5) nor more than thirty
(30) days prior to the date of said sale. A copy of such notice shall be sent not less than eight (8)
nor more than thirty (30) days prior to the date of said sale to (1) the State Comptroller, Albany,
New York 12236; (2) at least two banks or trust companies having a place of business in the
county in which the Town is located, or, if only one bank is located in such County, then to such
bank and to at least two banks or trust companies having a place of business in an adjoining
county; (3) “THE BOND BUYER,” 1 State Street Plaza, New York, New York 10004; and (4) at
least ten (10) bond dealers.
(c) Prior to the issuance of the Refunding Bonds, the Supervisor shall file with
the Town Board all requisite certifications including, to the extent required by law, a certificate
approved by the State Comptroller setting forth the Present Value Savings to the Town resulting
from the issuance of the Refunding Bonds. In connection with such sale, the Town authorizes
the preparation of an Official Statement and approves its use in connection with such sale, and
further consents to the distribution of a Preliminary Official Statement prior to the date said
Official Statement is distributed. The Supervisor is hereby further authorized and directed to
take any and all actions necessary to accomplish said refunding, and to execute any contracts and
agreements for the purchase of and payment for services rendered or to be rendered to the Town
in connection with said refunding, including the preparation of the Refunding Financial Plan
referred to in Section 2 hereof.

Section 7. Each of the Refunding Bonds authorized by this resolution shall
contain the recital of validity prescribed by Section 52.00 of the Law and said Refunding Bonds
shall be general obligations of the Town, payable as to both principal and interest by a general
tax upon all the taxable real property within the Town. The faith and credit of the Town are
hereby irrevocably pledged to the punctual payment of the principal of and interest on said
Refunding Bonds and provision shall be made annually in the budget of the Town for (a) the
amortization and redemption of the Refunding Bonds to mature in such year and (b) the payment
of interest to be due and payable in such year.
Section 8. Subject to the provisions of this resolution and of the Law, and
pursuant to the provisions of Section 21.00 of the Law with respect to the issuance of bonds
having substantially level or declining annual debt service, and Sections 50.00, 56.00 to 60.00,
90.00, 90.10 and 168.00 of the Law, the powers and duties of the Town Board relative to
determining the amount of Bonds To Be Refunded, prescribing the terms, form and contents and
as to the sale and issuance of the Refunding Bonds, and executing an arbitrage or tax certificate
relative thereto, and as to executing the Escrow Contract described in Section 10, the Official
Statement referred to in Section 6 and any contracts for credit enhancements in connection with
the issuance of the Refunding Bonds and any other certificates and agreements, as to making
elections to call in and redeem all or a portion of the Bonds to be Refunded, and as to any
determinations relating to the investment of the proceeds of the Refunding Bonds, are hereby
delegated to the Supervisor, the chief fiscal officer of the Town.
Section 9. The validity of the Refunding Bonds authorized by this resolution may
be contested only if:
(a)

such obligations are authorized for an object or purpose for which the
Town is not authorized to expend money, or

(b)

the provisions of law which should be complied with at the date of the
publication of such resolution, or a summary thereof, are not substantially
complied with, and an action, suit or proceeding contesting such validity is
commenced within twenty days after the date of such publication, or

(c)

such obligations are authorized in violation of the provisions of the
constitution.

Section 10. The Town is hereby authorized to contract with a bank or trust
company located and authorized to do business in New York State, for the purpose of having
such bank or trust company act as the Escrow Holder of the proceeds, inclusive of any premium
from the sale of the Refunding Bonds, together with all income derived from the investment of
such proceeds. Such Escrow Contract shall contain such terms and conditions as shall be
necessary in order to accomplish the Refunding Financial Plan, including provisions authorizing
the Escrow Holder, without further authorization or direction from the Town, except as
otherwise provided therein, (a) to make all required payments of principal, interest and
redemption premiums to the appropriate paying agent with respect to the Bonds To Be
Refunded, (b) to pay costs and expenses incidental to the issuance of the Refunding Bonds,
including the development of the Refunding Financial Plan, and costs and expenses relating to
the execution and performance of the terms and conditions of the Escrow Contract and all of its
fees and charges as the Escrow Holder, (c) at the appropriate time or times to cause to be given
on behalf of the Town the notice of redemption authorized to be given pursuant to Section 13
hereof, and (d) to invest the monies held by it consistent with the provisions of the Refunding
Financial Plan. The Escrow Contract shall be irrevocable and shall constitute a covenant with
the holders of the Refunding Bonds.

Section 11. The proceeds, inclusive of any premium, from the sale of the
Refunding Bonds, immediately upon receipt may be placed in escrow by the Town with the
Escrow Holder in accordance with the Escrow Contract. All moneys held by the Escrow Holder,
if invested, shall be invested only in direct obligations of the United States of America or in
obligations the principal of and interest on which are unconditionally guaranteed by the United
States of America, which obligations shall mature or be subject to redemption at the option of the
holder thereof not later than the respective dates when such moneys will be required to make
payments in accordance with the Refunding Financial Plan. Any such moneys remaining in the
custody of the Escrow Holder after the full execution of the Escrow Contract shall be returned to
the Town and shall be applied by the Town only to the payment of the principal of or interest on
the Refunding Bonds then outstanding.
Section 12. That portion of such proceeds from the sale of the Refunding Bonds,
together with interest earned thereon, which shall be required for the payment of the principal of
and interest on the Bonds To Be Refunded, including any redemption premiums, in accordance
with the Refunding Financial Plan, shall be irrevocably committed and pledged to such purpose
and the holders of the Bonds To Be Refunded shall have a lien upon such moneys and the
investments thereof held by the Escrow Holder. All interest earned from the investment of such
moneys which is not required for such payment of principal of and interest on the Bonds To Be
Refunded shall be irrevocably committed and pledged to the payment of the principal of and
interest on the Refunding Bonds, or such portion or series thereof as shall be required by the
Refunding Financial Plan, and the holders of such Refunding Bonds shall have a lien upon such
moneys held by the Escrow Holder. The pledges and liens provided for herein shall become
valid and binding upon the issuance of the Refunding Bonds and the moneys and investments
held by the Escrow Holder shall immediately be subject thereto without any further act. Such
pledges and liens shall be valid and binding against all parties having claims of any kind in tort,
contract or otherwise against the Town irrespective of whether such parties have notice thereof.
Neither this resolution, the Escrow Contract, nor any other instrument relating to such pledges
and liens, need be filed or recorded.
Section 13. In accordance with the authority provided under Sections 53.00,
90.00 and 90.10 of the Law, the Town Board hereby elects to call in and redeem all or a portion
of the Bonds To Be Refunded which are subject to prior redemption according to their terms on
the Redemption Date, as shall be determined by the Supervisor in accordance with Section 8
hereof. The sum to be paid therefor on the applicable Redemption Date shall be the par value
thereof, the accrued interest to such Redemption Date and the redemption premiums, if any. The
Escrow Holder is hereby authorized and directed to cause a notice of such call for redemption to
be given in the name of the Town by mailing such notice not more than sixty (60) days nor less
than thirty (30) days prior to such Redemption Date, and in accordance with the terms appearing
in the Bonds to be Refunded, to the registered holders of the Bonds To Be Refunded which are to
be called in and redeemed. Upon the issuance of the Refunding Bonds, the election to call in and
redeem the Bonds To Be Refunded which are to be called in and redeemed in accordance
herewith and the direction to the Escrow Holder to cause notice thereof to be given as provided
in this Section shall become irrevocable and the provisions of this Section shall constitute a
covenant with the holders, from time to time, of the Refunding Bonds, provided that this Section
may be amended from time to time as may be necessary to comply with the publication
requirements of paragraph a of Section 53.00 of the Law, as the same may be amended from
time to time.
Section 14. This bond resolution shall take effect immediately, and the Town
Clerk is hereby authorized and directed to publish the foregoing resolution, in summary, together
with a Notice in substantially the form prescribed by Section 81.00 of the Law in “Journal
News,” a newspaper having a general circulation in said Town and hereby designated as the
official newspaper of said Town for such publication.

by

The adoption of the foregoing resolution was seconded
and duly put to a vote on roll call, which resulted as follows:
AYES:
NOES:

14.

ADVERTISE FOR BID – BID NO. 5-- 2022 BUS TRANSPORTATION FOR
HAVERSTRAW SENIOR CITIZENS

RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN CLERK BE AND SHE IS HEREBY
AUTHORIZED TO PUBLISH A NOTICE TO BIDDERS THAT SEALED PROPOSALS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT HER OFFICE AT ONE ROSMAN ROAD, GARNERVILLE,
NEW YORK, UP TO AND INCLUDING 11:00 A.M. ON THURSDAY, MARCH 17,
2022 FOR THE PROVISION OF BUS TRANSPORTATION FOR THE HAVERSTRAW
SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB FOR THE YEAR 2022 IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE TOWN CLERK,
COPIES OF WHICH, TOGETHER WITH FORM OF PROPOSAL, MAY BE
OBTAINED AT HER OFFICE. BIDDERS SHALL INCLUDE WITH THEIR BIDS A
STATEMENT OF THEIR TERMS FOR CANCELLATION OF TRIPS AND ANY
CANCELLATION CHARGE THEY MAY HAVE AND THAT BIDS WILL PROVIDE
FOR THE USE OF NOT LESS THAN FIFTY-SIX (56) PASSENGERS, KNEELING
BUSES WITH VIDEO/AUDIO EQUIPMENT, AND LAVATORY ON BOARD. ALL
BUSES SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH SENIOR STEPS. THE TOWN RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY AND ALL BIDS. BIDS RECEIVED LATER THAN THE
DATE AND TIME SPECIFIED WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED AND WILL BE
RETURNED TO THE BIDDER UNOPENED.
ALL BIDDERS MUST FILE A
STATEMENT OF NON-COLLISION WITH THEIR BIDS.

15.

BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS FOR YEAR ENDING IN DECEMBER 31, 2021

RESOLVED, THAT THE SUPERVISOR IS AUTHORIZED TO MAKE BUDGET
ADJUSTMENTS FROM THE GENERAL FUND (A) IN THE AMOUNT OF $40,000.00
PURSUANT TO THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF FINANCE FOR THE TOWN
OF HAVERSTRAW FOR THE YEAR ENDING IN DECEMBER 31, 2021. (SEE
ATTACHED BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS).

16.

AWARD OF RFP NO. 1 - 2022 – TRANSPORTATION FOR A TRIP FOR THE
TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB

RESOLVED, THAT ONE (2) RFPs WERE SUBMITTED TO ROSA URENA,
CONSTITUENT SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE, TO PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE TOWN OF HAVERSTRAW SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB TRIP TO THE
SHORE CLUB IN SPRING LAKE, NEW JERSEY ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 2022,
AND BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, THAT THE TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN HAVERSTRAW
DOES HEREBY AWARD RFP NO. 1 - 2022 TO JTR TRANSPORTATION CORP OF
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK AT A PRICE OF $1,400.00, THE LOWEST COST.

